
Mopit 4 Improvements 

Re-designed Tanks 

 

The floor of the Mopit 4 fresh water and recovery tanks are sloped. This ensures a complete drain every time, and it reduces 

odor problems 

 

Because the Mopit 4 is shorter, we can ship a whole replacement Mopit on UPS. The Mopit 4 also has 3 pieces of plastic 

instead of just two. This reduces shipping costs because the individual replacement pieces are lighter and smaller 

 

The belt cover is now flush with the plastic tanks, so  that it is less easily damaged 

Re-designed Squeegee Bar 

Squeegee replacement is now much simpler. Just remove the squeegee wheel and slide out the blades 

 

The squeegee blades are now fool proof. The front  blade has a triangle bead, and the rear blade has a round bead, so they 

can’t be installed backwards 

 

The Mopit 4 squeegee blades are reversible for longer life 

 

The squeegee bar suction hole is now larger, so that the Mopit 4 is more effective at picking up ice cubes and other debris 

Quieter Design 

The vacuum motor is the loudest component on the Mopit. On the Mopit 4 we 

placed the vacuum motor deeper within the plastic. The Mopit 4 is five decibels 

quieter than previous models 



Mopit 4 Improvements 

Mopit 4 Mopit 3.0 
Squeegee Pedal 

The Mopit 4 has a squeegee lift pedal, instead of a  

Squeegee lift handle 

Hoses 

The Mopit 4 drain hose is much simpler to change 

and the squeegee hose is much easier to access 

Water Filter and Solution Valve 

The Mopit 4 solution valve and fresh water filter are 

now conveniently located on the back of the Mopit 

instead of underneath the Mopit. The water filter is 2 

times larger on the Mopit 4, which reduces the clean-

ing frequency 

In Plastic Labeling 

The Mopit 4 has labels that are molded into the  

plastic. This makes using the Mopit 4 more intuitive 

and it reduces training time 

Water Level Gauge 

The water level gauge on the Mopit 4 is now up 

higher and easier to view 

On Board QR Code & Allen Tool 

The Mopit 4 has an on-board QR code for easy supply 

ordering and troubleshooting, and an on-board Allen 

wrench tool for easy servicing 

More Compact 

At five inches shorter than the Mopit 3, the Mopit 4 is 

easier to store, and it still has 4.7 gal. water capacity 

36” 

Tall 

31” 

Tall 

Battery Charger 

The Mopit 4 has a higher quality battery charger that 

can charge batteries dissipated  down to 1 volt 

Water Output 

The Mopit 4 has more water pressure, and larger wa-

ter lines. This increases water output for better clean-

ing performance  



Mopit 4 Mopit 3.0 

Mopit 4 Improvements - Brush Hood 
FRONT & REAR SPLASH GUARD 

The Mopit 4 has a front and rear splash 

guard that keep the underside of the 

Mopit clean 

 

BRUSH HOOD DEBRIS PROTECTION 

The Mopit 4 brush hood cavity follows the 

same contour as the brush, which prevents  

debris build up and maintains cleaning  

performance 

DRIP TUBE PROTECTION 

The Mopit 4 drip tube is outside 

of the brush cavity which greatly 

improves the water delivery  

system’s reliability 

BRUSH HOOD HEIGHT 

The Mopit 4 brush  hood height 

has been reduced from 5” to 4.5” 

so the brush can clean under 

shorter shelving 

5” 

4.5” 



MOPIT 4 Improvements 
 

1. Quieter operation, the Mopit is 5 decibels quieter than the Mopit 3.0 

2. Easy change squeegee blades that only take a few seconds to replace 

3. The squeegee blades are reversible for longer life 

4. Higher quality on-board battery charger can charge batteries that have been discharged down to 1 volt 

5. Higher water output for better cleaning performance 

6. Larger squeegee suction hole for greater suction 

7. Squeegee lift pedal instead of squeegee lift handle 

8. In-plastic labeling to help new Mopit users 

9. Easy to view water gauge with gallon measurements 

10. Sloped recovery tank ensures complete draining which helps eliminate odor issues 

11. Sloped fresh water tank helps with complete water draining 

12. The drain hose is much easier to change 

13. More fresh water pressure increases cleaning consistency 

14. O ring for idle bearing protection, and idle bearing protection built into the bearing plate for longer bearing life 

15. Water solenoid is now on the back of the Mopit for easier servicing and troubleshooting 

16. The fresh water tank outlet is larger for faster draining and cleaning 

17. The fresh water tank cap is tethered and is also the Mopit chemical measuring cup 

18. The fresh water filter is larger which reduces the cleaning frequency 

19. Six inch transport wheels instead of five inch for easier transporting 

20. Manual water valve on the back of the Mopit instead of underneath, for easy access and adjustment 

21. On-board Allen wrench tool for easy servicing 

22. Brush cover height has dropped from 5 in. to 4.25 in. for easier under shelf cleaning 

23. Complete Mopit 4’s can be shipped on UPS so we don’t have to send halves of machines reducing shipping costs 

24. Easier brush replacement, only two screws and easy to pull out 

25. The Mopit 4 is more compact, its 5 inches shorter while still maintaining 5 gallons of fresh water capacity 

26. New style brush hood prevents build up of debris inside the brush cavity 

27. New trouble free vacuum shut-off valve (snorkel) 

28. Easier to use drain hose clip 

29. Belt cover is flush with the plastic so it won’t get banged up 

30. Rear splash guard to keep underside of the Mopit clean 

31. Front splash guard to keep underside of the Mopit clean 

32. Vacuum hose easier to access, clean, and troubleshoot 

33. Better deflection wheels to prevent wall damage.  

34. Easy to access water filter on the back of the Mopit 

35. Drip tube protection to prevent debris buildup 

36. Easy idle bearing replacement, one Phillips screw 

37. Bearing protection built into the drive bearing plate extends bearing life 

38. Bearing oil seal provides better bearing protection for longer drive bearing life 

39. On board QR code for easier over-the-phone troubleshooting 

40. More balanced so its easier to tip the Mopit back onto its transport wheels. 
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